
 

BRITISH SANDWICH WEEK: 5 BEST PLACES TO GET A 

SANDWICH IN GLASGOW 
Five of the best places to get a sandwich according to trip advisor. 

Whether you love a wrap, baguette or sandwich, British Sandwich Week (Monday 22nd-

Sunday 28th May) is back to celebrate the delicious, filled British staple that is loved by the 

nation. If you’re looking for a new sandwich shop, retailer, or chain to try out in Glasgow, or 

you want to see where your favourite ranks, you’ve come to the right place. 

Glasgow is full of places to pick up your favourite sarnie. But in celebration of British 

Sandwich Week, we have rounded up the best sandwich shops according to TripAdvisor 

reviews.  

TripAdvisor tells us that there are hundreds of sandwich bars in Glasgow, so whether you 

prefer a fresh made-to-order sub, you’re pining for a panini or got the munchies for a melt, 

you are spoilt for choice. 

Some places in Glasgow offer a dine-in option – others just food-to-go and some are getting 

creative with their sandwich options. So, a lot of fun is waiting to be had on the sandwich 

scene in Glasgow. Here we’ve rounded up five of the best places to check out.  

Five of the best places to get a sandwich in Glasgow.   

Cherry & Heather 

Where: 7 North Gower Street, Glasgow G51 1PW Scotland  

A small takeaway, but its tries to use locally produced, seasonal ingredients – although never 

just for the sake of it. Its bread is made locally, the meat is Scottish and the veg is mostly 

sourced from nearby too. 

Trip Advisor rating: 4.5 

Review: “Quick stop in for lunch. Really varied selection of hot and cold food. Sandwiches 

were outrageously good, fresh, and incredibly tasty.” 

Rawlings – Love to Eat 



Where: 583 Mosspark Boulevard, Glasgow G52 1SB Scotland  

Modern family-run Scottish cafe and bistro offering artisan baking and treats.  

Trip Advisor Rating: 5 

Review: “The soup and sandwich combo are fabulous value you for money and a really big 

portion. The homemade cakes are to die for. Great friendly service every time. We'll be back 

soon hopefully!” 

Soup's On and the Cake Lady 

Where: 115 Clarkston Road, Glasgow G44 3BL Scotland  

A friendly and laid-back local cafe that specialises in hearty home cooking and good old-

fashioned home baking. Brunch, lunch, soups, stews and sandwiches. 

Trip Advisor Rating: 5 

Review: “Great soup, great sandwich, great music. What you need on a wet Glasgow day! 

Give it a try! Cakes look superb too.” 

Café Wander 

Where: 110A West George Street, Glasgow G2 1QJ Scotland  

Cheery independent cafe serving a simple breakfast and lunch menu, plus homemade 

burgers, and cakes. 

Trip Advisor rating: 4.5 

Review: “Excellent service with chatty staff. Delightful. Would recommend for a quick 
uncluttered sandwich at lunchtime.” 

North Star Cafe 

Where: 108 Queen Margaret Drive, Glasgow G20 8NZ Scotland 

Coffee, cake, breakfast, lunch and brunch. Seven days a week. Established 1999.  

Trip Advisor Rating: 4.5 

Review: “There is clearly love and attention paid to this place and its food. My girlfriend can't 

stop raving about her soup and sandwich, and the roast vegetable salad I had was simply 

mouth-watering.”  
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Editors Notes: 
 
 
About British Sandwich Week: 
British Sandwich Week takes place from 22-28 May 2023. Now in its 29th year, the annual event 
showcases the breadth, quality and innovation found within the UK’s sandwich and food-to-go sector. 
Find out more https://www.britishsandwichweek.com/  
 
Connect with us: 
 
#BritishSandwichWeek 
 
Website: https://www.thesammies.co.uk/index.php  
Instagram: @britishsandwichandfoodtogo  
Twitter: @BritishSandwich 
Facebook: @British Sandwich & Food to Go 
 
About The British Sandwich & Food to Go Association:  
The British Sandwich & Food to Go Association is a trade body established in 1990 to represent the 
interests of all those businesses involved and the food on the move industry. Members range from 
supermarkets and Food to Go manufacturers to sandwich bars, cafes and the suppliers of ingredients 
and equipment for the industry. As well as representing the interests of members to Government, the 
Association sets industry standards, as well as organising events such as British Sandwich Week and 
the annual The Sandwich & Food to Go Awards, also known as ‘The Sammies’. 

 


